Shuttle Bus Schedule: Portland Airport to Bigelow Lab

Country Coach Charters, LLC
(all times relative to origin of trip)

Tuesday 27th May

Pickup Portland International Airport
Dropoff Rocktide Inn, BBH
1:30pm – Gordon Taylor
Sarah Paver
Craig Carlson
5:30pm – Natalie Cohen
Agathe Talarmin
Adrian Marchetti
Elena Litchman
8:30pm - Steve Giovannoni
Susanne Neuer
Amy Zimmerman
Susanne Wilken
Annette Hynes (pick up at Greyhound Bus Terminal in Portland)
10:30pm – Adam Martiny
Dave Hutchins
Deborah Iglesias-Rodriquez
Julie Robidart

Friday 30th May

Pickup Rocktide Inn, BBH
Dropoff Portland International Airport
2:00pm – Steve Giovannoni
Adrian Marchetti
Adam Martiny
Elena Litchman
Dreux Chapell
Julie Robidart
Emily Brownlee

Saturday 31st May

Pickup Rocktide Inn, BBH
Dropoff Portland International Airport
10:30am – Natalie Cohen
Agathe Talarmin
Susanne Wilken
Gordon Taylor
Annette Hynes
Pre-arranged Taxi’s

Tuesday May 27th
Andrew Kink, 3:30pm from Huber’s Market, Wiscasset to RockTide Inn.

Friday May 30th
Dave Hutchins, 10am from Bigelow to PWM

Saturday May 31st
Andrew King, 9am from Rocktide Inn to Huber’s Market, Wiscasset